**ROOM DESCRIPTION**

A standard room consists of two beds, one shared dresser, two desks, two chairs, one closet space, and one window. The floors are carpeted. **One MicroFridge is provided per room.**

Mens Hall has community style bathrooms that are gendered by floor, cleaned by UNK staff. A community kitchenette is on the 1st floor and lounges are on every floor. A large game room and conference room are in the lower level.

---

**DRESSER**
- 25” w x 36.5” h x 25” d
- Four drawers shared, each 26.5” w x 5” h x 20.5” d

**DESK**
- 42” w x 30.5” h x 24.5” d
- Top two drawers each 4” w x 4” h x 20.5” d
- Bottom drawer 4” w x 11.25” h x 20.5” d

**CHAIR**
- 19” w x 33” h x 17.5” d
- Medium brown cushions
- Two-position rocking base

**BED**
- 86” w x 36” h x 41” d
- Twin XL Mattress 80” long
- Frame has 12 different height positions, adjusted in 3” increments
- May be bunked using provided bunk pins
- Loft Rental kit available

**CLOSET**
- 73” w (includes both sides) x 84” h x 45” d
- Closet bar 44” w
- Top shelf 44” w x 21” h x 22” d

**WINDOW**
- 45.5” w x 57” h, two panel
- Lower portion slides up with screen
- Horizontal blinds installed

**MICROFRIDGE**
- 19” w x 43” h x 18.5” d
- Consists of small freezer, 2.1 cu. ft. refrigerator, and microwave
- One unit per room
- Front panel with 2 outlets and USB ports built-in

*Sizes of closet and bathroom amenities may vary and ADA accessible rooms have additional modifications. If in a single room in most cases only one bed, desk, chair, side table are provided. To rent or order XL Twin bedding guaranteed for the duration of college, visit unk.edu/housing > Room Extras. Questions - email housing@unk.edu or call 308-865-8519.